
 

The Immortal Blade is a free online multiplayer game with no downloads and no ads. It's also one of the best games we've ever seen, and we're not just saying that to sell you on it. In this article, we're going to teach you how to hack your way into the inner sanctum of victory. You can skip past any part of this article that doesn't interest you, but there are a lot of things in store for those who take their
Immortal Blade hacking seriously... 1) How To Use The Hack Tool: First, follow all the steps listed below under "STEP ONE". Once you have successfully downloaded and installed GameGuardian on your computer or phone/tablet device, open it up. It should automatically detect the Immortal Blade app and start syncing with it (if it doesn't, go to the app settings and select "Connect Application" to
manually sync with the game). IMPORTANT: If your GameGuardian is not syncing with your Immortal Blade, this means that it is not working properly. In this case, you will have to go into the "Options" at the top-right of GameGuardian and disable "GameGuardian Self-Defense". Then proceed to re-do all of Steps 1 through 4 again. 2) How To Use The Scan Tool: After you successfully download
and install GameGuardian on your computer, start up the Immortal Blade application (you don't need to open GameGuardian or even do anything). Once it's running, start up GameGuardian and go into the options. This is where you enter your username and password to access the game. When entering your username, make sure that you're spelling is correct; if you're not sure how to spell it exactly
correctly, I recommend using "hackgenius" as a temporary account. Once this is done, go into the "Options" at the top-right of GameGuardian. Select the "Scan Tools" tab, and click the "Scan Account" button. Once it's done scanning, you should see a lot of information about your Immortal Blade username and level, as well as your total experience. Select "Generate GameGuardian Key". This will
generate a random key that you can use to access the game from outside of the application. It'll also automatically remove this key from all user accounts later, making it safe to use without worrying about being banned or anything. Note: If you want to generate another key so you don't have to re-enter your username and password every time you log in, just go back to this same page and click on
"Restart Scan Tools" first. Next, click on "Generate GameGuardian Key" again. 3) How To Use The Cheats Functionality: Next, you're going to want to head back into the game and your game settings, which should be accessible in the game menu. You can also go to "Options" > "App Settings", where you can enter in your desired username and password, accept all of the terms that are listed here
(this will require you to connect with GameGuardian), and disable "GameGuardian Self-Defense". Once this is done, click on the "Cheats" tab at the top of GameGuardian.
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